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Police to air Police report on RFK 
KENNEDY from Px. 1 

RFC killing 
summary on 

“in five | file : cabinets. 
50,000 pages of material stored — 

——By DAVID-HART-= <=. 
Daily News Statf Writer 

F. Kennedy th the:'Los 

to make public a 1,500-page sum- 
mary of the probe. 

But before the summary is 
available, a panel of detectives 

violate rights of privacy, nation- 
al security or the confidentiality 
of an informant. 

Against the wishes of Police. 
Chief Daryl F. Gates, the com-. 
mission voted unanimously to 

_ create a subcommittee to estab-. 
lish procedures for editing” and: 
reteasing we vulk of the files - = 

Please see KENNEDY. Pg. 9 

lice Commission agreed Tuesday 

and legal experts will delete ‘any -.-.. 
information they decide: could” 

Iti is a step in the right direc- 
* ssaid.<Philip:: 

p 
Magsachusetts- “University” “and 
curator of the Robert Kennedy 
archives there, who led the fight 
for releasing the police files. 
’“T hope that the commission 

will follow. through in develop- 
‘ing the appropriate policies with 
all the speed and efficiency that 
the national importance of these 
records demand,” Melanson add- 
ed. 

Historians and researchers 
consider the police documents 
the. definitive. .source on the 
erime~and: the iast - remaining 
Non-public record of the assassi-- 
nation 17 years ago at the Am- 

nei il were several university profes- | 

at the California State Universi- 

commission. 

-ments. because of their “signifi- 
-cant research value.” 

bassador Hotel. 
Among the 10 people who ar- 

gued in favor of the disclosure 

-. sors, a free-lance writer 
“researching” the’ so-called con- 

Ey! ene¥sh ‘hat-all:--spiracy.-theory,. a librarian -who-}..---<. .-- 
“the files ‘will be released within . 

. SIKE months... TIT TNE .t 

_ offered to house the documents 

‘ty, Los Angeles, library, and a 
television producer. oo 

“Niimerous~letters’ supporting oe 
e rélease were:received by the 

Arthur Schlesinger, a biogra~- 
pher of Robert Kennedy, wrote: | 
“There would seem no reason 
why, 17 years after this tragic 
event, this. information should 
still be withheld.... Every con- 
sideration of scholarly and na- 
tional interest calls for the dis- 
closure.” 

And Henry Gwiazda, an archi- 
vist at the John F.. Kennedy Li- 
brary in Boston,. wrote that he 
would be interested in the docu- 


